
BAND’S 

CHANTS & 
CHEERS



GOT SOUL

TO THE TOP 

BRING 
IT ON 

WE GOT IT

Yeah, Yeah,
Do We Rock?
Yeah, Yeah,
Take it to the Top?
Yeah, Yeah
Are we gonna stop?
No way!

Bring it on in, bring it on in
Bring it on in, bring it on in
C-H-S (school) says 
bring it on in
So Bring it, Bring it
What
B-R-I-N-G-I-T-O-N-IN
Bring it on in.

We got it all together,
We're fighting for a win 
(clap)
Sweet Valley Panthers 
(team name) (clap),
on top again!
Repeat 3x

Hey, Ho, CHS (school) 
got Soul
Double up, Ha Ha
Triple up, Ha Ha Ha
Squad Up
Ye – Ha



STAND UP

S-U-P-E-R

ALL FOR ONE

WE WILL

S is for Super
U is for Unique
P is for Perfect, 
'cause you know 
we are sweet.
E is for Enthusiasm
R is for Rap
So come on all you Tigers (mascot) Fans!
And Dang, stand back!

Falcons (mascot) Stand UP!
Stand up and Scream
The best yea we're yellin' 
for the number 1 team
Let's hear it for the Falcons
The red and the white 
(school colors)
Number one, that's 
what we said
The best yea alright
GO red - Fight white
Let's go Falcons
Go big red - Let's Fight!

All for one and one for all, if 
one falls we all fall.

This is our moment (repeat)
We will own this floor (repeat)
We will hit (repeat)
We will be Champions! (Repeat)



We’re A 

Team Call

OUR YEAR

COUNT IT 

OUT

UNITY
CHEER

We're a team (repeat)
Cheer to win(repeat)
We're a team(repeat)
Never give in(repeat)

Won't stop (repeat)
Won't quit (repeat)
Gotta give (repeat)
All we got (repeat)

Caller/s: FALCONS 
(Mascot) on 3! 

FALCONS on 3! 1,2,3
Everyone: FALCONS! 

This is our year
Eagles (Mascot) 
let’s hear you cheer
(Older Girls): E-A-G
(Younger Girls): L-E-S
We are the best! 

1-2-3-4 Let me hear you stomp the floor!
CHS C-CHS (school initials)

(stomping & pumping fist)
5-6-7-8 everybody rotate!

(say hoo hoo hoo hoo 
while rotating)

9-10-11-12 let me hear you 
Panthers (mascot) yell!

(everybody yells)

Unity and teamwork
Let's pull it together and fight.
Yell for the Panthers (mascot),
The blue, gold, and white! (school colors)



YEAR CHANT

TEAM TO 
BEAT

CLAP YOUR 
HANDS

S-U-P-E-R

SCHOOL
COLORS

E-A-G-L-E-S (Mascot) 
we are the team to beat 
Hey, hey, let’s go, let’s go 
Sweet Valley Eagles you know

All around the nation there’s 
an Eagle’s (Mascot) sensation 
That’ll make you want to 
slide and slide
And move from side to side

It’s 2019 and we’re back again 
better than before 
we came to win 
Sweet Valley High (school) is #1 
you thought you’d seen us 
before but we just begun. 
Orange, Black, and White 
Tigers that’s Right

Yell red red (red, red), yell white, 
white (white, white) yell red (red) 
yell white (white) 
come on Tigers (mascot) 
lets fight! 

Come on all you Falcon (Mascot) 
fans, show some spirit 
and clap your hands 
yell lets *clap* go *clap* falcons. 
Let’s go Falcons.



School Call

DON’T STOP GET IT

That Prize

BLOW YOU AWAY

Sweetvalley, 
Hey Sweetvalley (school), 
We are the Tigers (Mascot)!
Tigers fans yell SHS, 
S x H x S

Get Hyped 
H-Y-P-E-D
Get Hyped
Hyped is what you outta be
Get hyped 
Do it do it
Hyped (repeat)

5,6,7,8 - Hey, Hey you!
Get out of our way,
because today is the day,
we will blow you away 
(blow to your right)!

Don’t stop Get it, get it
Don’t stop, rock with it 
(repeat)

We want the P-R-I-Z-E
That prize
That victory
Come on, let’s 
take the lead
That prize

GET 
HYPED



UNITY
CHEER

Razzm
atazz

KNOCK
YOU OFF 

YOUR FEET

BASKETBALL
CHEERS

INTIMIDATE 
AND DOMINATE

We've got Razzmatazz!
Pep, Punch, and Pizzazz!

Hey, you - You've been had!
Sweetvalley High Falcons 

(school and mascot)
got Razzmatazz!

Razzmatazz!

We are the Falcons (mascot),
And we can't be beat
Because we got the power,
to knock you off your feet!

Don't wait.
Don't hesitate,

For the battle has just begun.
Intimidate and dominate,

For the Panthers (mascot) 
are number 1!

Dribble, dribble, bounce pass
Eagles team can run fast
Dribble, dribble, chest pass
Eagles team is never last
In the air, catch the ball



Michael J
ordan

Cheer

JUMP
HIGH

Put it 
through 
the Hoop

Put it through the hoop
Put it through the hoop
S-H-O-O-T
Shoot it for our victory
Let’s Go (repeat 2x)

Jump up high, hit the shot
Reject that basket
Jump up high, no score for you
Reject that basket

Watch him fly
Like Michael Jordan, 

my oh my
Alley-oop and 

two more points
Alley-oop 

and through the hoop
Go, Panthers (mascot)!

https://band.us

BAND is a group communication app 
designed to make a leader’s life easier.

Join our Band Group:


